An efficient stomach clamp is one which exerts an even and sufficient pressure across the whole width of the stomach without causing undue trauma at any one point. Very few stomach clamps at present obtainable fulfil these conditions satisfactorily because they ate mainly constructed on the ' bow handle ' principle, or are of the crushing type. All clamps of this type necessarily exert most pressure at the end of the blade nearest to the hinge and less pressure in proportion to the distance from the hinge until at the far extremity of the blades the clamp becomes inefficient. Various devices have been introduced in the attempt to overcome this difficulty, but they have been, and must be, largely unsuccessful as long as the ' bow handle' principle is adopted.
The clamp which is here described is so designed that true parallel action between the blades is obtained thereby satisfying the degree of efficiency demanded above.
Such parallel action of the blades became possible as soon as it was recognized t-hat the blades could be brought together firmly enough by finger pressure only, and that the great leverage exerted by the ' bow ' type of instrument was unnecessary.
The clamp consists of two straight blades transversely serrated in the normal manner, which are capable of being approximated to each other in a parallel position, thus giving equal compression throughout their entire length. The base blade has at each end a rod fixed at right angles in which are cut ratchet teeth on their inner surfaces. These rods pass through holes in the corresponding ?osition on the other blade which contain spring zontrolled ratchet locks automatically fixing the lades in any position. Attached to each lock is a inger ring which lies in the same plane as the lade, and beyond its ends. These are controlled internal springs of 'staybrite' stainless steel. 
